[Chronic renal failure: predictors of good adjustment to disease and treatment].
N = 109 patients with chronic renal failure were studied referring to somatic, psychological and social parameters, which are often discussed in psychonephrology. N = 25 of the patients were in the status of compensated retention, n = 43 were undergoing hemodialysis and n = 41 lived after transplantation. At the same time the treating physicians were asked to judge different criterias referring to the adaptation of the patients to the disease and treatment. Using a discriminant analysis, we were successful in predicting the quality of adaption in 75-85% using the patient variables. The results show, that each of the three treatment groups is to be considered separately, although some variables seem to have a generally strong prediction power: Serum level of Calcium, psychosomatic complaints and the extent of depressive disorder. Some aspects for further prospective studies and for the practical treatment are shown.